
AT
P: 0800 301 060
F: 0800 401 020
dme_oesterreich@milacron.com

BE
P: +32 (0) 15 28 87 30
F: +32 (0) 15 40 51 17
dme_benelux@milacron.com

CH
P: +41 0848 567 364
F: +41 0848 567 365
dme_schweiz@milacron.com

CZ
P: 800 142 451 | +420 572 151 754
F: 800 142 450 | +420 571 611 996
dme_cz@milacron.com

DE
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F: 0800 664 82 51 | +49 (0) 2351 437 220
dme_normalien@milacron.com

ES
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F: 900 900 343
dme_iberia@milacron.com

FR
P: +33 1 49 93 92 23
F: +33 1 49 93 92 22
dme_france@milacron.com

HU
P: 0680 205 003
F: +32 15 40 51 17
dme_hungary@milacron.com

IT
P: 800 089 734
F: 800 089 735
dme_italy@milacron.com

NL
P: +31 (0) 20 654 5571
F: +31 (0) 20 654 5572
dme_benelux@milacron.com

PL
P: +800 331 1312 | +32 15 21 50 92
F: +800 331 1313 | +32 15 40 51 92
dme_polska@milacron.com

PT
P: 800 207 900
F: 800 207 901
dme_iberia@milacron.com

SK
P: 0800 142 451 | +420 572 151 754
F: 0800 142 450 | +420 571 611 996
dme_cz@milacron.com

UK
P: +44 2071 3300 37
F: +44 2071 3300 36
dme_uk@milacron.com

Other Countries
P: +32 15 28 87 30
F: +32 15 40 51 17
dme_export@milacron.com

CVe  
monitor

Benefits of specifying CVe Monitoring:

•  cycle times are tracked
 -  reduce part quality variations due to inconsist-

ent cycle times
	-		 verification	that	quoted	cycle	time	is	maintained

•  activity percentage is tracked
	-		 correct	inefficiencies	early	for	consistent	prof-

itability

•  maintenance history is tracked
 - reduce unscheduled mold stoppages

•  accessibility assured at the mold or across the 
world

 - a system that is a hard Spec versus “recom-
mended”

Overall Specifications:

•  size is compatible with the CV Mechanical 
Counters

•  7-digit display for cycle counting to 10M
•  5-year battery
•  max temperature range 90 C / 190 F
• Windows XP and Windows 7
•  data can be transferred to a replacement unit, if 

needed
•  additional versions and report options currently 

in development by AST

http://estore.milacron.com


Benefits
   7-digit LCD display with a push button to move through 

the display modes
	 4GB	flash	drive	for	file	storage	and	4+	year	battery	life
 Water resistant with an ingress protection rating of IP52
 Maximum temperature: 190° F (90° C)
 Dimensional compatibility with mechanical 

CounterViews

Each device is provided at -25 cycles to allow for mold setup and initialization of the CVe Monitor. Once it reaches zero, all timers and data will reset on the 
monitor. During production, users can press the button on the front of the monitor and review the following information on the display:

Users can utilize the 4GB flash drive on the CVe Monitor by connecting the device to a PC using an industry-standard mini 
USB cable (see next page). Users press the button to get to the flash drive mode and then the storage area is represented 
on the PC by a new drive letter.

Cycle Time
Since	the	first	production	cycle,	the	cycle	time	
is shown in seconds for the life of the mold.

Cycle Count
Total cycles for the life of the mold is presented 
on the main screen of the CVe Monitor.

Cycle Time - Recent
Cycle time for the past 25,000 cycles.

Efficiency Percentage
The percentage of time that the mold has 
been actively cycling vs being idle.

Efficiency Percentage - Recent
The percentage of time the mold has been 
active in the past 25,000 cycles.

Cycle Count Reset
A separate counter that can be reset to 
zero for interim monitoring of cycles when 
pressed and held.

1.125
(28mm)

Screws (2)

Mounting Block

On-Mold Display Modes
OEM-specific CVe Monitors are available with additional features. 
Contact DME for more information.

How to order: 
• For installation below parting line (i.e. rails as shown in center drawing above), order (1) CVENTID or CVENTMD
• For installation outside of the mold (right drawing) order (1) CVEMBID or CVEMBMD

General Description

REPLACEMENT PARTS

ITEM 
NUMBER DESCRIPTION

CVEINT Internal Extension Rod (8”/203mm) including  
a hex key for CVe Monitor set screw removal

CVEXT External Mounting Block including
#8-32 x 1” SHCS (2) 

CVEXT2 External Mounting Block including 
M4x25mm SHCS (2)

ITEM 
NUMBER

DESCRIPTION MOUNTING STYLE SCREWS (2)

CVEPLID CVe Inch Parting Line #8-32 x 1" SHCS

CVEPLMD CVe Metric Parting Line M4 x 25mm SHCS

CVENTID CVe Inch (with 8”rod) Extension (Includes 8" rod) #8-32 x 1" SHCS

CVENTMD CVe Metric (with 203mm rod) Extension (Includes 203mm rod) M4 x 25mm SHCS

CVEMBID CVe Inch (with Mounting Block) Parting Line #8-32 x 1” SHCS

CVEMBMD CVe Metric (with Mounting Block) Parting Line M4 x 25mm SHCS

Expanding beyond the 
capabilities of the Counterview 
R-Series and 100/200 Series, 
the new CVe Monitor v2 tracks 
mold activity, allowing users to 
view the data on the display or 
from comprehensive reports 
using OnDemand software or 
the new CVe System.

Mounting Options
Internal Mounting Internal Mounting with Extension Rod External Mounting with Mounting Block 



Alert Mode
Once data is initialized using the OnDemand software, users will be alerted to different modes on the 

device:

Preventive Maintenance
During initialization, the initial preventive maintenance point and the PM interval is entered and saved 
onto	the	CVe	Monitor.	Then,	when	the	PM	is	within	10%	of	the	initial	point,	the	display	will	flash	“PM	
Due” as shown at right.  Users can then ‘snooze’ the alert by holding for 2 seconds, returning it to Total 
Cycles. 

When a PM is performed using OnDemand software and noted as such, the date/time will be written to 
the CVe Monitor and then the alert is stopped until reaching 10% of the next PM point. If no PM is per-
formed, the CVe Monitor will continue to alert the user until snoozed or the PM is ultimately recorded.
Low Battery
The CVe Monitor has a battery life of approximately 4.5 years in typical molding environments where  
temperatures are controlled. When the battery is within 6 months of its expected end of life, the display 
will	flash	as	shown	at	right.	Users	can	then	‘snooze’	the	alert	by	holding	for	2	seconds,	returning	it	to	
the Total Cycles. The alert will appear every 30 days as a reminder to transfer the stored data to a new 
CVe Monitor.

Retrofitting and Removal
Users can view additional data by double-clicking the button on the monitor:

Retrofit CVe for CounterView Tools
During initialization, users can start the cycle count with the tool’s actual cycle count from an existing 
CounterView or known cycles from maintenance records.  Once entered, the user can see the total 
cycles for the tool, which includes the count of the cycles from the counter and those run with the CVe 
Monitor. In the screen at right, the tool had 1,000,000 cycles on it originally, but ran 507,288 cycles after 
the CVe Monitor was installed.

Removal Monitoring
When the CVe Monitor is removed from the tool for any reason (i.e. cleaning) the pins on the back of 
the	device	will	record	an	event	of	its	removal.	After	viewing	the	retrofit	number	above,	the	display	will	
move into the screen shown at right, designating the number of times the monitor was removed from 
the mold.

Above: OnDemand software allows users to view data and keep a record of reports run, outlining the reason for  
the report generation including PM, general queries, revision changes, and repairs. Notes can be included and  
OnDemand records the person generating the document for accurate history.


